
 

Almost every time we make a check card purchase we are asked the question …                   

”Debit or Credit?”  

Do we want to swipe our card and enter our PIN (Debit) or would we rather swipe our card and sign 

the receipt (Credit)? We need to ask ourselves “is it better for us to choose one over the other?” The                

answer is a resounding YES, 

It’s always best to swipe and SIGN! Here is the reason you should select “Credit”: Credit                                 

Transactions are processed through the Visa® network. You swipe your card and sign for the                

purchase. The purchase amount is subtracted from your available balance. When you choose                  

Credit you will be able to challenge charges you dispute with Visa’s® chargeback rights! It is also                                   

safer – the cashier has an opportunity to verify the signature, and because your PIN is not used, there 

is no chance of someone else learning it. 

Debit Transactions using your PIN, on the other hand, are processed through the ATM network.  The 

purchase amount is deducted almost immediately from your checking account and you may have up 

to a $50 liability on each unauthorized transaction. 

So, the next time you are asked “Debit or Credit?”...you’ll know that Credit is the way to go!  
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Detroit Diesel investment to bring 245 jobs to Redford 

Detroit Diesel was awarded a $1.3 million Michigan Business Development Program performance-based grant , 

according to Redford Township Supervisor Tracey Schultz Kobylarz. 

The grant was awarded based on a proposed investment of up to $208 million at Detroit Diesel and is going to 

mean 245 new jobs at the company. "They are the largest manufacturing facility in the township and currently 

employ approximately 2,000 people. Bringing this new line to Redford Township increases job opportunities not 

only for our residents but for all residents in Southeastern Michigan," she said. 

 

 

Positive impact 

Increases in employment have a positive impact on local businesses, Kobylarz said. 

"Diesel's current employees already know of the places nearby to live, play, worship and learn," she said. "As a 

result of this investment, 200 more people will see why Redford Township is also a great place to work." 

"With the commitment of state and local support, the company made the decision to place production in                          

Michigan so it will be made under the 'Detroit' brand name," according to information from the Michigan                          

Economic Development Corp. 

"We intend to work closely with Diesel to ensure that they are able to recruit the people they need for the many 

jobs they have available," she said. "Our efforts, while time consuming, will not cause additional overtime or                                     

expenses to the township." 

 *Certain restrictions apply, contact the loan department for complete details 



Discount Cedar Point Tickets 

$52.00  Adult Ticket  (A $10.00 per ticket savings) 

$39.99  Junior/Senior Ticket                                                                                                        

$54.00  New Ride & Refresh Ticket (includes all you can drink fountain drinks, not available at the gate)                                       

$32.00  Soak City  (A $3.00 per ticket savings) 

Check out our new Mobile App.  PFCUONTHEGO.  Now it’s easier 

than ever to check your accounts, pay bills, locate ATM’s or service 

centers/shared branches or contact us. Out of town or out of state 

and not sure where the closest ATM or shared branch is? With the 

mobile app. simply click Find Branch/ATM and a GPS map of the                                

closest locations will pop up. 

Congratulations to the Winner of the                       

60” Television                                                                     

that was displayed in our Lobby 

John Arwood 

Check Up On Your                                                                          

Credit Score 
Don’t wait until you’re applying for a loan to find out what’s on your credit                                                   

report? Get prepared today by ordering a copy of your credit report.  

Credit reports may affect your mortgage rates, credit card approvals, loan                                      

applications and can help you catch signs of identity theft early  

 

You can request a copy every 12 months by visiting www.annualcreditreportcom  

Federal Credit Union 



In Observance of Easter —————————————————————Friday, April 3, 2015                                          

In Observance of Memorial Day ———————————————— Monday, May 25, 2015                             

In Observance of Labor Day ——————————————————- Monday, September 7, 2015 
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Parkway Federal Credit Union                              

Interest Rates                        

Savings Accts. (bal. $300.01 +) 0.100%, 0.10% apy  

Savings Accts (bal. $50,000+)   0.250%  0.25%apy 

Checking Accts. ——————    0.000%,  0.00% apy                       

IRA Accts. —————————-    0.500%,  0.50% apy         

Xmas Club ————————–    0.750%,   0.75% apy                                                                  

6 Month Certificate ———   0.250%apr  0.25% apy        

1 Year Certificate ————–  0.400%apr  0.40% apy             

2 Year Certificate ————— 0.500%apr  0.50% apy                                                                                    

(For Balances of $50,000 or more)                          

6 Month Certificate ———-   0.300%apr  0.30%apy                   

1 Year Certificate ————--   0.500%apr  0.50%apy                    

2 Year Certificate ————--   0.700%apr  0.70%apy                                                                                                                                                                              

A penalty of 90 days interest will be imposed for early                            

withdrawals on certificates of deposit. $1,000 min. opening deposit 

for all certificates of deposit.)                                                                                             

Assumes Compounding                                                                          

APY (the abbreviation for Annual Percentage Yield)        

                                                                                                                                                      

(Rates are subject to change without prior notice)                                                        

After almost 10 years of no fee revisions, Parkway Federal Credit Union 

has changed some of our fees, which may or may not impact you.                                                                                                              

This notice serves as the 30-day notification informing you in advance of 

the fee changes, which are effective May 1, 2015. 

Please review this fee schedule for details regarding our fee structure. 

For further questions, please call 313-532-6451 

Check Cashing Fee—All checks are subject to holds according to credit 

union policy. There are many ways in which members can avoid paying the 

check cashing fee. 

Check Cashing Fee – all checks are subject to holds according to credit 

union policy 

 There are many ways in which members can avoid paying the check 

cashing fee.  

*Maintain a compensating balance in your PFCU account 

*Maintain a balance on a PFCU loan or Visa  

*Visit a Credit Union Family Service Center (reduced fees apply) 

*Have Direct Deposit of your payroll (other account fees may apply) 

*Minors under the age of 18 are not charged 

   Checks in the amount of:     $0.00 - $500.99 = $2.00 per check 

            $501.00 - $750.99 = $3.00 per check 

            $751.00 and above= $4.00 per check 

 


